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..GREAT- 
BARGAIN SALE.

■CANADIANS ERRfee oral wav
Do Not Talk Enough About 

Their Country.

^pHE alert buyer—the man with the ready 
money—has opportunities that slower 

dealers never sec. We’re on the tip-toe lookout 
—the cash with us all the time.

What We Have Now.
The greatest bargain in a great variety of 

Ladies’ Fine Silk Stocks and. Fancy Collars ever 
offered the ladies of London. The very latest 
ideas for Christmas and holiday trade.

Think of These Prices
Beautiful Silk Collars, corded anil hemstitched, in 

black only, regular prices 25c, 35c and 50c, on
sale at.................................................................... lOc

Fancy Colored and Black and White Silk Collars,
made to sell at 25c and 50c, on sale at............ 15c

Another lot, more elaborately made and finished,
worth up to 75c, on sale at...............................25c

And at 5Oc—Silk Stocks, handsomely made and 
Fancy Chiffon Collars, worth 75c to $1.25, on
sale at................................................................... 50c

Chiffon Collar Forms at................. lOc
Muslin Collar Forms at............. .............................. 5c

Ladies’ Wrappers.
Another deal where cash told on price—150 Fine 

Ready-to-Wcav Wrappers, choice patterns, 
made full with deep flounce. These Wrappers 
arc value at irom $1.25 to $1.75. On sale 
at......................................................    69c

Silk Waists.
Ladies’ Fine S Ik Waists (makes a handsome pres

ent), all sizes, in black, white and fancy colors, 
made in the very latest styles, designed and
finished to sell at $0.00, on sale at..............$*$.95

Another lot, in black and white, worth $4.50, on
sale at...............................................................$2.95

Don’t Miss These Specials.
We have others. But enough of printers’ ink. 

Come and look them over.

MORE PATRIOTISM WAS URGED
By H. J. Petty piece, M.P.P., in an 

Address Uiven at a Scottish 
Concert.

Av'V’ ?•

BETTER VALUE AT LOWER PRICES THANtt
YOU’VE EVER SEEN BEFORE.

We can’t describe the values here as we would like. We have not the power to depict in cold type the pretty fabrics 
put out to. sel| at clearing prices. From what we say here, 3rou can form no idea of the values ready lor you. All we 
can hope to do is to impress you with the fact that this is without doubt the GREATEST SALE OF DRESS GOODS 
we have ever asked you to attend. We have no desire; to deceive, and if you do not find things just as we say, then 
we do you and ourselves a great injustice. Our business is increasing rapidly because we give what we advertise.

rai

BAYLEY’S
THE S00 SITUATION

Mr. Shields Has a Conference With 
Premier Ross.

Toronto, Nov. 27. — Cornelius Shields, 
manager of the Lake Superior Con
solidated Company, who has been for 
some months endeavoring to put 
through a plan of reorganization, held 
a conference with Premier Ross yester
day in company with H. C. Hamilton, 
barrtoter, of Sault Ste. Marie. It is 
understood that the subject of the

In tile midst of an eveliing of every
thing Scotch, a keynote of Canadiunism 
was struck at the concert in the First 
Congregational Church last night by 
Mr. H. J. Pettypiece, M. P. P for East 
Lambtoh. The speaker gave an excel
lent address, which was1 listened to by 
the large audience with the greatest 
pleasure. Mr. Pettypiece made a strong 
appeal for national spirit.

The programme in which this ad
dress was given followed another fea
ture of the evening that was most en
joyable. This was the supper served 
by the Ladies' Aid of the church. It 
was held in the basement and upwards 
of 350 people sat down to as line a sup
per as has been given for some time. 
The tables were decorated and laden 
with the best of everything and d'd 
credit to the ladies.

The concert given in the body of th^ 
church, the floor of which was crowd
ed. was a most pleasing affair, and was 
under the charge of the Ladies’ Aid. 
Itev. W. J. Clark, of the First Pres
byterian Church, occupied the chair, 
and his opening remarks were in that 
happy strain which characterizes all his 
platform efforts. Those who took part 
gave Scottish selections in every case. 
There were several recitations by Mist 
An thistle. Her clever readings were 
ttvoroughly appreciated, and in each in
stance encored. Mrs.Wheeler gave some 
Scotch songs in’ her delightful way, 
rendering "Blue Bells of Scotland” and 
“The Standard of the Braes o' Marr.’ 
Mrs. Munro, whose contralto voice it is 
always a pleasure to listen to, gave tvvc 
songs in braw Scotch, an encore to 
“Uoon the Bourn, Davie, Love," being 
insisted upon.

The gentlemen who contributed in
cluded a fine quartet consisting ol 
Messrs. Wrighton, Anundson, Bock and 
Riddell, who sang two old favorites.Mr 
J. Arnold Thomson sang "Gather, Me 
Gregor,” very acceptably. And respond 
ed with "Annie Laurie'.” Mr. Ernest 
Moule, also of SL Andrew's choir, ren 

| dered "Blue Bonnets Over the Border' 
j and "Jock o' Hazeldean," in his usua 
flue voice, mastering the Scotch as wel 

| as the music. Mr. Thomas Alexander 
! told some of his inimitable Scotch stor 
! ies. Not least by any means in favo. 
were the pipers" selections by Messrs 
McDonald and Falconer.

; Mr. Pettypiece, who came from T«. 
ronto purposely for this oon'^rt. an' 
who was after wards thanked with th 

‘ artists of the evening in a hearty vote 
gave; an inspiring address. He spok*

I about 'Canada. There was no excus 
| necessary, he said, for one to speai 
about Canada, There was no excus» 
necessary, he said, for one to speai 
about Canada. He didn’t think Carra 
dians spoke enough about their owr 
country. If the United States erred it 
indulging too much in spread-eagleism 
Canadians erred in the opposite direc 
lion. The speaker then refe -red tc 
Auld Scotia, which he descr ibed a; 
small enough to be dropped into Lrk< 
Huron without interrupting navigatior 
He told of the difficulties the people 01 
the old jand had, and how It was ne 
cessary for so large a percentage o 
the women to work at trades Ihu't her» 
were considered only men's.

The Scottish people had tne spirit, ; 
spirit that he thought Canadians shouU 
have. Instead of Canada being exag 
gerated in the eyes of other nations, i 
had been misrepresented abroad. Th»

Desperado Holds Town at Bay and ! taken back to the old couu
K v ! try by Jacques Cartier was a disma

flakes His Escape. | one, and so it had been ever since.--The
_______ ; Hudson Bay Company had found i

i to their interest to keep back settle-
Fair-mount, Ind„ Nov. 27. - James and had advertised Canada at

_____ t..... . ..........^ , _ , ! an- unfit land, and did so even after th.
purchase of their rights by the Cana-

Some of the Wonderful Values.
25 Pieces All-Wool Serge, heavy weight, 40 inches wide, 

a full range of colors. The greatest value ever shown.
Worth 50c yard, clearing at only ............................... 25c

Your choice of all our regular 70c, 75c and $1 00 Flannel 0 

Waistings, all put out to sell quickly. Get down early
for good selection. Per yard any of them ...................  SOc

Your choice of all our Velvet Waistings, very stylish and
regularly sold at 75c yard. Your choice for.................. fSBc

17 Pieces Flake Suitings, including our prettiest shades of 
red, gray, brown, blue, green and black; new and in 
every way up-to-date. Regula r 75c yard,any of them for SOc 

7 Pieces Flake Suitings in blue, brown and black and white.
Our new goods regularly sold at $1 00 yard, now only 75o

10 Elegant Suit Lengths will also go at this sale. They’re
our regular $1 25 and $1 50 yard goods. Sale price $1 OO

9 Pieces Tweed and Zebeline Dress Goods. A chance
to get a good dress for next to nothing- Regular price 
50c yard. Sale price..........................................................  39o

10 Pieces Plaids, Fancy Homespuns and Zebeline Goods.
Our regular good $1 and $1 25 yard value. Sale price SOo 

12 Pieces Plain Homespun and - Zebeline Dress Goods, 
bought special to sell at 69c and 75c yard, worth more.
Sale price only............................................. ................. . SOo

8 Pieces Pi aid Goods suitable ior girls’ school dresses and 
general wear. Regular 50c yard. Will sell these
pieces at per yard only 25o

If you don’t actually require Dress Goods now, such values as these are worth taking and 
setting aside for a month or two.. You’ll be convinced it you see and feel the goods.

HELPING “OLD JOE” LAKE TRAFFIC WAS GOOD

Poor Clerks Contribute Towards Season of 1903 a Hlghly-Profitable ! 
Chamber I sin’s Campaign. One.

KILLED HIS ARRESTER

Paymc, town marshal, was shot and 
killed on the street yesterday afternoon 
by Harry Hooper, whom he had under 
arrest for burglary. Hooper also fired 
twice at Alonzo Bornas, who had start

dian Government. Other agencies als» 
had been at work. The -C. P. R. wa,* 
built through the worst part of On ta ri» 
in its transcontinental route. The 
speaker had been through the nortl

London, Nov. 27.—There has been a ; Toronto, Nov. 27. — The navigation 
,-einarkabic response to Mr. chamber- • gcason 0f now ab»»ut closing, has
lain s appeal for funds U> help the
tariff reform campaign. Offers of | beel1 °ne of the most profitable m 
donations ranging from ti.oOO to 1 slid- j many years to the owners 6f vessels, 
■ ing li.ave been received. Many work - j both in the passenger and freight busi- 
ingni'-n are contributing small sums j ness- pn nearly every case the re
am! writing letter like tins- j , . .. , ,

"I am only a poor workingman, lint ceipts in the passenger traffic have
I am sending you a shilling to help 
old Joe along."

Five poor clerks in Wandsworth 
send a contribution of 10 shillings, 
sa.', ing: "Under the guidance o” our 
friend and champion, Mr. Chamberlain, 
we have no fçar of the dear loaf 
bogey.”* jfr

WILD SCENES IN DIET

been larger than during the year of 
the Pan-American Exposition, at Buf
falo, when the passenger traffic- was 
unusually heavy. The 2freight traffic 
is always good between Hamilton, 
Toronto and Montreal, but this year it 
doubled between Toronto and Port 
Dulhous'e and Toronto and Hamilton.

SLAIN BY W0LVÊS

conference was how the Government . moved slowly down, holding hack the

ed to assist the dying marshal as he ] country, and had found as good lane 
lay on the street, but both shots.miss
ed. Hooper, after killing the marshal,

was to be protected in case of reor- gathering crowd with his revolver and 
tpanization. The Government is liable : reaching the edge of town, started 
to the banks for a quarter of a mil- j toward Va/i Buren, ordering no one 
lion dollars advanced for the payment | u> follow him under penalty of death, 
of wages, and wi"! naturally be a Stores were closed arid armed busi-
heavy creditor of the company. ; ness men pressed all available vehices _____

------------- --------------------- ! into service and started in pursuit of I pie that would be a source of strengtl
q • , a ] Hooper. Others have prepared for a I to the empire, and to the glory of th»UPcHH bontrois j lynching of Hooper should he he Creator, where the ore flag waved, and

j brought back. where, please God, one flag would eve;

as Middlesex, and that was saying ti 
good deal.

Mr. 'Pettypiece. in the course of hi; 
remarks, described Canada a.s the bet 
ter half of the American continent, and 
he called on them to have the patriot! 
spirit that had characterized the Scot
tish people for centuries. This country 
was ours to cultivate, ours to rescur 
from solitude, ours to fill with a peo

GRAY PARKER,
150 Dundas Street and Carling Street.

; nwu.
?5he

MAMMOTH SALE
. . AT THE . .

CRYSTAL HALL. 1
Afternoon Sale at 3 p.m.
Evening Sale at 8 p.m.

CARRARA MARBLE,
ROYAL BONN,

ROYAL VIENNA,
ETRUSCAN WARE,

BOHEMIAN GLASS. 
ELEGANT AND ARTISTIC BRIC-A-BRAC, 

HAWKES’ CUT GLASS,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

LIMOGES CHINA,
MINTON CHINA,

WEDGWOOD CHINA.

E All to be offered at your own price. 3
The public are requested to inspect our 

magnificent stock before the sale. Store 
open for inspection at 9 o’clock 

each morning.

W.J.RÉÏD&C0.
Tmmmmmmb uumiuiwsz

flembers Have Epithets and Narrow- : The Fate of a Lumbering Han in the j
ly Escape Free Fight. ! Mattawa District. 1<^-

T~
Hungary,^ No\. -6. » Ottawa, Nov. 27. — Judging by a
indescribable confusion ; letter received in the city, F. X.

Every Muscle ; wave.

CARSH0PS FOR ST. THOMAS___________ A WIDE SPHERE OF USEFULNESS
- - - - - - - - - j —The consumption of Dr. Thomas’ Eelec-

In/ury to Brain or Nerves. Decency of An Offer From Pere-flarquette W hlcb | nov

Nerve Force. Mean Paralysis and 
Helplessness.

flay Be Acte; ted.

Dr. Chase's
Nerve Food

It may be weak heart action, inabil
ity to digest food, failure of the lungs 
to purify the blood or impaired action 
of any of the vital organs, but the

St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 26.—The rate
payers of St. Thomas will be given an 
opportunity on Jan. 4 next of 
voting to bring the Pere Marquette 
Railway shops to St. Thomas. Last 

i evening General Superintendent Wool- 
latt, of the Lake Erie and Detroit 
River Railway, and W. M. Guy, local 
agent, completed an agreement with 
the city council which only lacks rat
ification by the ratepayers. The agree
ment entered into is to the effect that 
the Pere Marquette will erect its Can
adian workshops here at an estimated

been on the market for over twenty-on» 
years, its prosperity is as great as ever 
and the demand for it in that period hat- 
very greatly increased. It is beneficial i, 
all countries, and wherever introduced 
fresh supplies are constantly asked for.

cause of trouble is with the nerves.
The restorative action of Dr.Chase’s j cost of $75,000, will install machinery

Nerve Food is soon felt throughout 
the entire system, because it restores 
the vigor and vitality of the nerves— 
tills them with new nerve force, the 
vital power of the body; weakness, 
nervousness, irritability, sleeplessness, 
and low spirits disappear and new 
energy and strength take their place.

Mrs. George Wellman, 832 Oolborne wooUatF informed The" aldermen 
street. London. Ont., whose husband is
employed with E. Leonard & Son, 
states: "I was- generally run down
in health, felt very tired and languid, 
had no energy or ambition, i-ould not 
sleep well, and, in fact, my whole sys
tem was completely out of order, 
have used several bint es of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and can truthfully say th.it 
1 have found It a splendid medicine. 
My health generally is- very much im
proved, my nerves are steady, and I

therein at an outlay of $50,000, and 
will employ not less than 100 hands. 
In return for this the city is to give 
the company a bonus of $20,000 ex
emption from all taxes, excepting 
school taxes, for terr years, and will 
furnish water at manufacturers' rates 

j or six cents per 100 cubic feet. Mr.
that

not less than 200 hands would be given 
steady employment. The first work to 
be done as soon as the shops are built 
will be the complete overhauling of 
sixty locomotives. All repairs for the 

j 400 miles of road in Canada will be 
done at the new shops. This will in
clude the repairs to cars, engines and 
all other work necessary. The pro
posed shops will be erected within the 
city limits, near the present round-

can heartily recommend this prépara j house. The date fixed for submitting 
tion as being an excellent blood-buil»l- the bylaw to the people is the same 
er and nerve-restorer.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2 50, at all dealers,

a-s that upon which the municipal elec
tions are held. There is not the 
shadow of a doubt but that the hy- 

cr Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, law will carry by an overwhelming 
To protect you against imitations, the majority. The agreement calls for 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. work to be commenced at the erection 
Chase, the famous receipt book auth- Df the shops six months after the pass- 
or, are on every box. Î \ jng of the bylaw, and to be com-

i pleted within nine months from April

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,
Genuine

Garter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

Budapest,
Scenes of
narked today's session of the Lower 
douse of the Diet. They originated 
n the proposal to hold two sessions 
tally. The members of the extreme left 
"ehemently protested, and several of 
hem were suspended for disorderly 
:onduct by the President, who was the 
recipient of many insulting epithets, 
finally the Premier, Count Tisza, at
om pted to speak. He called attention 

to the agreement 'between the differ- 
;nt parties on rules of procedure.

"You have put all the advantages of 
hat agreement in your pocket,” shout- 
id Nicholas Bartha.

“Better not speak of pockets, re
torted Count Tisza, whereupon Bar- 
ha shouted, "I am not a broken bank

director.” .
Deputy Gajary added to the disor- 

ier by jeeringly shouting to Count Tis
sa. “You have been called a scoun- 
ii*6l,f

Immediately there was a rush of de
puties towards Gajary. causing a scene 
if wild tumult -and scuffling. As a free 
fight was threatened the sitting was 
suspended. .
ÆÏSffil'pBS of°tM GIVE HOLLOWAY S Corn Cure « trial

once it will do again.
Tins number of mur'.ters per million 

inhabitants is: In England, '6.13; in 
Germany, 5.45; in France, 11.65; in 
Austria, lb.42; in Italy, ib.ll; and in 
Spain, 44.70.

Guertin. of Ottawa, a woodsman, who 1 
disappeared from a camp above Mat- > 
tawa some weeks ago, has met a I 
terrible death. The letter was re
ceived by P. Mullin from his brother- j 
in-law, William Burns, who was em- ' 
ployed in the same camp as Guertin. ! 
Burns and Guertin were members of ; 
a gang employed by Fraser & Co., j 
to work in one of their camps during j 
the winter. Guertin had strange hal- | 
lucinations. and one night he left the ■ 
camp presumably to return to his j 
home in Ottawa. He was not seen af
terwards. and as he did not arrive at ! 
his home, a search was made for him. 
Burns stated in the letter that in com- | 
pan y with two Indians he searched 
the Country about the camp for a ' 
couple of weeks, but no trace of Guer- i 
tin could be had. The Indians, who j 
were well acquainted with the couu- 
try, expressed the belief that Guertin j 
had been run down and devoured by ; 
wolves that overrun the district. ■ 
Guertin’s mother resides at Cumber- \ 
land street.

he constitution from a policy of oh
Lat<;r,n when the President of the 

Rouce mentioned recommending the 
notion in favor of two sessions the 
listufbanco broke out again and the 
House ultimately adjourned amid 
scenes of the greatest excitement.

municipal taxation

The Principle of the Old Personalty 
Upheld.

A MORE LIBERAL POLICY

Six Doctors 
Failed to Cure 

Him.

I Leading Democrat Urges It To Com
bat Mr. Chamberlain.

Toronto, Nov. 27. - More diverse 
views were presented at the meeting 
of the assessment committee of the 
Legislature yesterday-some favorable 
and some unfavorable. Frank M<- 
Lean. K.C.. of Hamilton, solicitor fot 
the Ontario Municipal Association, up
held the principle of the old person
alty tax. and suggested tire taxing ot 
furniture above $1,000 insteai o. the 
proposed house tax. The secretary oi 
the Manufacturers’ Association. 0. 
Younge. strongly supported the bid 
on behalf of that body. Representa
tives of the single tax body commend
ed several features of the bill and 
suggested an amendment exempting 
all houses up to $700 from the real 
property tax. This, is was contended, 
would encourage the building of houser 
in the cities, and solve a serious 
urban problem. The committee will 
mtet again tomorrow and then ad
journ until next Wednesday.

NO ONE BLAMED

ERYSIPELAS

Set Fac-Slmile Wrapper Below.

; Jury’s Verdict On Death of St. Thoma.1 
i Fire.

. The new Pennsylvania Railroad 
bridge across the Delaware at Trenton 
will bring Philadelphia 26 minutes 
nearer New York. The total cost is 
$3,500.000.

Twenty-four persons living in County 
Tipperary, Ireland, are centenarians.

1, 1904.

At Westerland-on-Sylt, on the Ger
man coast of the North Sea. mixed 
bathing is allowed, and a pair of lovers 
became engaged while actually in the 
water.

▼erj email and as easy 
to take as sugar.

FOR HEADACHE.CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

FOR WZZHIESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORMO LIVER. 
FOR COHSTWATIOa. 
FOR SALLOW BK1H. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

St. Thomas. Ont., Nov. 27. — Tht 
coroner’s jury to inquire into the cause 
cf the death of Robt. H. Schvvoob, M. 
C. R. fireman, who was killed at Atter- 
clifte, on Nov. 17. after being out 20 
minutes Wednesday night, returned a 
verdict to the effect "that the de
ceased. Robt. H. Schwoob, came to hit 
death from scalds caused by the burst
ing or blowing out of a flue on engine 
No. 480, M. C. R., upon Which he acted 
as fireman, and, from the evidence 
adduced, we are unable to find that 
the accident was due to any negli
gence on the part of the company o; 
any of their employes.”

Washington, Nov. 7. — The first : 
speech on the merits of the Cuban bill ! 

! was made by Mr. Carmack (Dem.), ; 
; who .ipposed the bill, and said that no- i 
[thing less than general tariff revision 
would give the relief needed.

Mr. Teller declared that Cuba was | SALT RHEUM WAS iu 110 sense a dependency of the Lulled ;
i States. j
1 Mr. Carman made a plea for 'gener.il 
tariff revision, saying in part. "The i 

j reactionary movement towa.’-i protec- j 
1 lion in England derived its strength ! 
I from the hostile tariff of the United . 
j States. Mr. Chamberlain lias play »f , 
j the United States against the cootin- 
• «'lit of Europe with success, and is now j 
I free to execute a. hostile tariff in lav-

THE TROUBLE.

Burdock 
Blood Ritters

TORONTO

0AK 
EXTRA! 

V£. tanned
tit

‘/85®J

lOSTREiL

High quality,great 
durability and fair 
prices -— the whole 
story of our OAK
EXTRA Tanned

Belting.

1 or of the British colonies and against London t»o New York and Philadelphia 
I the United States. This will, be a 1 
staggering blow to our agricultural in- 

DID MORE i dustries, but the beginning of a more j
M_ __ ! liberal policy shown- by the victory of .

THAN SIX DOCTORS COULD DO. the .Democratic party in the next elec-
Lion would put an end to Mr. Chan - j 

I berain’s scheme".”
Mrs. Theo. Newell, Argyle Sound, N.S., ----------- ■ ♦ .-------•---

expresses her epinios of this wonderful Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans viT.. 
blood remedy ie the following letter : Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. • It will re ,

"It ie with the greatest gratitude ! move the grease with the greatest ease. 3"h ‘ leoe tablets, ten cents per box. All druggista| 
that I can testify to the wonderful cur- i----------- :------- --------- :----------------------

In going to the above points youl 
will find the Grand Trunk and Lehigm 
Valley will give you the best service! 
Five fast express trains daily frorri 
London. For tickets and Pullmans call 
at G. T. R.-city or station ticket officej

63-bc

coughs, colds. Hoarseness, and other thread
iii meats are quickly relieved by Va*>o-Creso|

alive powers of Burdock Blood Bit. 
ters. For years my husband suffered 
terribly with Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. 
He was so bad at timet that he could no 
sleep oa account of the itching and burn, 
ing. He bad been under the care of six 
different doctors, but they failed to do him 
any good. I had read different times ol 
the wonderful cures being made by Bur. 
dock Blood Bitters, so advised him to give 
it a trial. He did so, and after taking five 
bottles was cured without a doubt. I 
would strongly advise any person troubled 
with bleed disorders to give B.B.B. a fait 
trial for I am euro it will care thee."

ACCEPT ONLT

(LONDON)

INDIA
PALE
ALE

Brewed with exceptional care and watchfulness until just the right body 
and flavor are obtained. Its flavor is the true flavor of good malt and bops. 
One case in your house will demonstrate to your entire satisfaction that it is 
the best table ale brewed. All dealers can supply you.


